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Abstract 
Global Positioning System (GPS) is more and more being used in the attitude measurement, the error accumulates 
over time and the accuracy of the system can’t be ensured after a long time, the GPS has the performance of effective 
real-time and stability in accuracy through the application of the GPS measurement of attitude in resolving. After 
determining the attitude of carriers using measured carrier phase of GPS,solving the carrier phase ambiguitie problem, 
Real-time attitude determination is derived from extremely precise differential carrier phase measurements among 
GPS antennas mounted on the vehicle.A simple and efficient way to determine the attitude,use the GPS OEM 
boards,carrier phase difference method,QR decomposition algorithm.The feasibility and applicability of the design 
are validated through experiments.The results show that:the method can get the attitude in a short time and is of 
higher accurate. 
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1. Main text  
Global Positioning System—GPS was made by America since the 70s of the 20th century and was 
completely finished in 1994.GPS has got an extensive application in the surveying positioning and 
atttitude field.Determining the attitude of carriers using measured carrier phase of GPS can get good 
information[1].This paper analyzes determining the attitude using carrier phase,QR decomposition to 
initialize carrier phase Ambiguities.Give a quick and efficient method to determine the two dimensional 
attitude,makes experiments and gets the attitude dates. 
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1.1carrier phase difference 
Using GPS to determine the attitude, customer installations generally include antennas ,receiver, 
microprocessors and so on[2]. 
Using the carrier phase difference between the satellite signal and the receiver signal, after the signal is 
received by the receiver, de laying and locking the pseudorandom code, the pseudorandom code of the 
satellite and the local pseudorandom code is aligned,the pseudo-range observations can be got,then the 
phase is locked.Once successfully lock the phase,the satellite carrier phase and the local carrier phase are 
the same. The carrier phase observation is the diffence between the local phase and its initial phase[3].
As shown in Figure 1,A and B are the two GPS receiver antennas,the base line between A and B is called 
bace line 1 recorded as 1b , pe  is the vector of the middle point of 1b pointing to the satellite.Since the 
length of the bace line is far more short than the length between the receiver and GPS satellite,the unit 
vector from antenna A to the satellite is the same of the unit vector from antenna A to the satellite is the 
same of the unit vector from antenna B to the satellite,are both equal to pe .The wave sent by the  satellite 
can be regarded as the plane wave. 
pe
  
Fig. 1. GPS attitude determination 
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  Suppose there are N satellites to the receiver A and B one moment,N Single difference observation 
equations,select the main satellite of highest elevation,number 1 satellite,the others are 2,3 until 
N.Establish Double difference observation equation between 1 satellite and the other satellite can get the 
matrix: 
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Formula 4 can be written: 
1DD Hb N Vλ= + +                                                                                                                                   (5) 
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1.2 Initialize carrier phase ambiguities
  The speed of the ambiguity resolution has great relation to the attitude determination.The the traditional 
way of LAMBDA is of computation complex.The paper uses a fast method of carrier phase difference[4]. 
Rewrite the double difference observation equation  as matrix formulations[5]: 
λΦ=Hb-λN                                                                                                                                               (9) 
Decompose double difference observation matrix transpose TH : 
TH QR=                                                                                                                                                  (10) 
Q is 3 3× array which satisfies orthogonal relation,R can be matrix transformated,then to be a upper 
triangular matrix that the diagonal elements are non-negative. 
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The length of the bace line can be verified and measured to be l without error, 
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1x can be got through the derivative process，then 2N  can get 2x ,so range of 3N  can be verified 
with verified with 1x  and 2x . 
After initializing carrier phase ambiguities, the vector of the bace line can be got by the method of least 
square.In WGS-84 coordinate system, Te e ex y z⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦ ,transmate to geographical coordinates 
Tl l lx y z⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦ : 
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The hending and pitch: 
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ψ  is the heading, θ  is the pitch. 
2 Calculation programme 
  Use the OEM boards set on the carrier to do the experiment,the system include two GPS antennas,two 
GPS OEM boards,the antennas receive the GPS signal,transmit the signal through the cables.Get the 
information through two channels,the flow chart is presented: 
 
Fig. 2. the flow chart  
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3The date of the experiment 
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Fig. 3. the date 
The experiment can get the attitude information quackly,the average of heading is 81.2179 degree, the 
standard error is 3.1985,the average of pitch is 0.8527 degree, he standard error is 1.0496.In order to test 
the veracity and reliability of measurement system,use A20 DGPS attitude measurement unit to test,the 
heading is 81.1degree (accuracy to 0.1 degree)while the pitch is 0.7 degree. 
4 Conclusion 
This paper gives a way of determining the attitude, using carrier phase processing,QR decomposition 
to Initialize carrier phase ambiguities,two OEM boards to do the experiment and can quickly get the 
attitude information. 
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